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Over the last 10 years, UNICEF, UNAIDS and the International Cricket Council (ICC) 
entered into the THINK WISE partnership to use the medium of cricket and cricketing 
icons to inform the public – and particularly adolescents about the importance of HIV 
prevention and the elimination of discrimination towards people living with HIV.

The THINK WISE campaign has inspired many leading cricketers to join efforts to promote 
HIV prevention and reduce HIV-related stigma and discrimination. The campaign, assisted 
by these cricket stars, has been doing a lot of good work raising awareness about HIV 
prevention – encouraging people, especially adolescents, to make the right choices and 
to seek help and advice about how to protect themselves.

This toolkit seeks to further the commitment of UNICEF Bangladesh to harness the power 
of sports especially Cricket in Bangladesh to empower adolescents with information and 
referral services for HIV prevention, treatment and care. The application of this tools kit 
thus contribute to both the realization of the rights to access information, to play and 
leisure, to participate actions pertaining to their own wellbeing as well as protection from 
HIV.

The successful roll out of this approach in schools and communities will contribute greatly 
towards sustaining the low HIV prevalence in Bangladesh.

Dr. Pascal Villeneuve
Country Representative
UNICEF Bangladesh

Foreword
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In Bangladesh, as in other countries in the South Asia, HIV risk arises mainly from 
unprotected paid sex, sharing of contaminated injection equipment, and unprotected 
sex between men who have sex with men (MSM). Adolescents continue to be the most 
vulnerable to HIV, especially Most At Risk Adolescents (MARA).

MARA are adolescents aged 10-19 years who are exploited in the sex industry including 
those (older adolescents) in commercial sex work, injecting drug users and males who 
have sex with males and transgender. This group of adolescents are at higher risk of HIV 
infection, sexual exploitation, gender based violence including stigma and discrimination. 

The range of structural factors that heighten the vulnerability of the general population 
especially adolescents to an evolving HIV epidemic in Bangladesh include a low level of 
comprehensive knowledge of HIV; high prevalence of sexually transmitted infections and 
low condom use (especially among sexually active adolescents), gender-based violence, 
discrimination due to gender identity and sexual orientation, sexual exploitation and sex 
work and high population mobility both within the country and across the border to 
neighboring countries. Within the premise of the national HIV risk reduction strategy2, 
there is a need to explore the innovative power of sports to improve HIV and AIDS 
knowledge among the over 29 million adolescent population in the country. 

This tool kit was developed to promote HIV and AIDS prevention education through sports 
among adolescents. The tool kit was originally developed by Asia Soccer Academy (ASA) 
Foundation, Jakarta Indonesia through a contract with UNICEF Bangladesh. Objective of 
the tool kit is to empower local sports coaches to promote the use of ‘group’ sport for 
HIV and AIDS prevention education and life skills among adolescents in Bangladesh. This 
approach also recognizes the fact that sports provide opportunities for adolescents to 
exert their energy and develop physical, social and cognitive skills and increase positive 
peer education and support. 

We like to express our sincere thanks to Asia Soccer Academy (ASA) Foundation, Jakarta 
Indonesia, Bangladesh Cricket Board (BCB) and UNICEF Bangladesh for development of 
this tool kit. 

Finally we like to acknowledge the support and commitment of UNICEF Bangladesh 
towards HIV prevention response in Bangladesh.

Dr. Husain Sarwar Khan 
Line Director
National AIDS/STD Programme (NASP)
Directorate General of Health Services
Ministry of Health and Family Welfare
Government of the People’s Republic of Bangladesh
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AIDS Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome

ASA Asia Soccer Academy

BCB Bangladesh Cricket Board
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1.1 About this Toolkit
This tool kit was developed to promote HIV and AIDS prevention education through sports 
among adolescents. The tool kit was originally developed by Asia Soccer Academy (ASA) 
Foundation, Jakarta Indonesia through a contract with UNICEF Bangladesh. The tool kit 
benefitted from the extensive experience and expertise of ASA Foundation in running 
several sports for development programmes including sports tournaments and education 
fairs across Asia and the Pacific. 

While ASA Foundation takes credit for the technical context of this tool kits, it should 
be noted that the document also benefitted from the pilot of the content and approaches 
with four coaches from the Bangladesh Cricket Board (BCB) and 80 adolescent boys and 
girls from across Bangladesh. In addition, information on HIV&AIDS in the toolkit were 
validated by both the National AIDS/STD Programme (NASP) of the Ministry of Health 
and Family Welfare Bangladesh (MoHFW) and UNICEF Bangladesh HIV/AIDS Section.

1.2 HIV/AIDS situation in Bangladesh
In Bangladesh, as in other countries in the South Asia, HIV risk arises mainly from 
unprotected paid sex, sharing of contaminated injection equipment, and unprotected 
sex between men who have sex with men (MSM). Adolescents continue to be the most 
vulnerable to HIV, especially Most At Risk Adolescents (MARA).

MARA are adolescents aged 10-19 years who are exploited in the sex industry including 
those (older adolescents) in commercial sex work, injecting drug users and males who 
have sex with males and transgender. This group of adolescents are at higher risk of HIV 
infection, sexual exploitation, gender based violence including stigma and discrimination. A 
study1 conducted by the National AIDS/STD Programme (NASP) with support from UNICEF 
Bangladesh noted that there were over 75,000 MARA in specific urban and peri-urban 
locations in Bangladesh. The study also noted that only 5% of the MARA surveyed had 
comprehensive knowledge of HIV required to inform preventive and protective behaviours.

The range of structural factors that heighten the vulnerability of the general population 
especially adolescents to an evolving HIV epidemic in Bangladesh include a low level of 
comprehensive knowledge of HIV; high prevalence of sexually transmitted infections and 
low condom use (especially among sexually active adolescents), gender-based violence, 
discrimination due to gender identity and sexual orientation, sexual exploitation and sex 
work and high population mobility both within the country and across the border to 
neighbouring countries.

Within the premise of the national HIV risk reduction strategy2, there is a need to explore 
the innovative power of sports to improve HIV and AIDS knowledge among the over 
29 million adolescent population in the country. The implementation of this approach is 
complementary to other HIV and AIDS prevention, treatment and care interventions for 
adolescents in the country.

1 National AIDS/STD Programme (NASP) of the Ministry of Health and Family Welfare, Bangladesh. Mapping and Behavioural 
Study of Most at Risk Adolescents to HIV in Specific Urban/semi Urban Locations, 2012

2 National AIDS/STD Programme (NASP) of the Ministry of Health and Family Welfare, Bangladesh. National HIV Risk Reduction 
Strategy for Most At Risk and Especially Vulnerable Adolescents to HIV and AIDS in Bangladesh, 2013

1 Introduction
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1.3 Goal
The overall goal of the program is to contribute towards the reduction of the vulnerability 
of adolescents (especially MARA) aged 10–19 years to HIV and AIDS in Bangladesh. 

1.4 Purpose of the Toolkit
To empower local sports coaches to promote the use of ‘group’ sport for HIV and 
AIDS prevention education and life skills among adolescents in Bangladesh. The tool kit 
promotes the use of sports for development programs as a pedagogical tool to create HIV 
and AIDS awareness while providing lasting benefits in HIV prevention in Bangladesh. 
This approach also recognizes the fact that sports provide opportunities for adolescents 
to exert their energy and develop physical, social and cognitive skills and increase positive 
peer education and support.

Considering the over-whelming interest for the game of cricket in Bangladesh and in 
South Asia, this toolkit is focused on promoting HIV and AIDS prevention education 
through cricket. The toolkit can however, be adapted for any other group of sports such 
as soccer, volley ball and basketball. 

1.5 Who Should Use this Toolkit?
This toolkit has been developed for use by the following:

 z Master Sports Trainers and Instructors of Peer Coaches

 z Activity Leaders in Group Sporting Activities

 z Physical Education Teachers and Sports Teachers in Schools

 z Community Sports Coaches

 z Sports and Education Enthusiasts

1.6 Expected Results
At the end of applying this toolkit:

 z Master sports coaches and other target participants should possess the knowledge 
and skills to design and implement sport-based HIV prevention education programs 
for adolescents.

 z Adolescents (exposed to the programme) should acquire HIV and AIDS prevention 
information and life skills to reduce their vulnerability to the infection through sport-
based activities.

1.7 Key Features of this Tool Kit
 z Provide coaches with method to integrate HIV and AIDS prevention education into 

professional sports development activities within schools and community sports 
clubs/ academic environments.

 z Provide sports trainers with factual and practical advice relating to the issues 
surrounding HIV&AIDS and sports individuals. For example, sports trainers should  not 
only be concerned about how to protect their players from becoming infected with HIV 
but also to be concerned about how they can protect themselves from HIV infection.

 z Focus on addressing AIDS-related stigma and discrimination towards people infected 
and affected by HIV, hence addresses prevention and care simultaneously.

 z Integrates HIV and AIDS prevention education with life skills through conditioning 
and technical sports workstations.
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2.1 Key Considerations in Planning
The following factors must be considered when planning and designing a sports-based 
HIV and AIDS prevention training session: 

 z Target Audience - Who will participate in the training session? (Age groups, gender, 
sexual orientation, disability status etc.)

 z Training Security - How will the training session be kept safe and secure? 

 z Training Design - How to start and end a training session, and what to do after the 
session? 

 z Training Content - Which training activities should be included in the session? 

 z Training Equipment & Materials – What are the equipment and materials required 
for the training?

 z HIV and AIDS Knowledge - Using the knowledge you have acquired through this 
program to empower and educate adolescents in your communities on HIV and AIDs 
by integrating the key messages into the sports development activities.

This chapter is focused on in-depth discussion on Target Audience, Training Security, 
Training Equipment and Materials together with HIV/ AIDS Knowledge.

2.2 Target Audience - Who will participate in the training session? 
When planning the training activities you must consider the players (adolescents) you are 
teaching in the session:

 z How many players will be attending your sessions? This helps you to ensure there 
is sufficient space (playing area) and equipment to deliver the training activities. 
Make sure you are prepared to adjust activities to include fewer or more players 
than planned for.

 z What are the abilities and experiences of the players you are teaching? For example, 
are they beginners or experienced players? Are some players more skilful or more 
experienced than other players?

 z Are the players mature enough for HIV and AIDS education and what are the societal 
barriers to discussing HIV and AIDS and sexuality with adolescents? 

 z Are there boys and girls in the group? Some education topics are best dealt with 
by dividing girls and boys into separate groups whereas others are best covered in 
mixed groups.

 z Are the concerns of sexual minorities and adolescents with disabilities addressed?

 z What is the range in terms of physical and mental maturity of the group? Sometimes 
age can be misleading as players develop at different rates, particularly in terms of 
size and strength levels.

 z What are the needs of the group? Some groups need more explaining, encouragement, 
and guidance or time when participating in the training activities.

 z Simplify and adapt the training drills for physically and mentally disabled participants.

 

2 Programme Planning 
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 z Ensure the parents and community members are sensitized about the programme, 
and secure commitment of parents / guardian to adolescents especially girls to 
participate in the training.

2.3 Training Security - How will the training session be kept safe and 
secure? 
In order to avoid sports injuries and accidents, you must conduct the following safety 
and security procedures:

 z Ensure schools / communities have agreed for you to use their classroom and pitch 
facilities as the program venue. If there are no classroom facilities available then you 
can introduce outdoor, pitch side seminars using whiteboards.

 z Program venue playing areas can be grass or flat hard-court (concrete surfaces) 
although grass is preferable since it’s softer and less likely to inflict injuries. Avoid 
dangerous obstacles, surfaces or potential hazards such pitches close to rivers or 
roads.

 z Always start with a warm-up and finish with a cooling-down session to reduce the 
risk of injury.

 z Ensure sufficient playing areas for the number of players in the group.

 z Ensure medical staff / basic first aid facilities are on-site.

 z All training equipment used must be safe and in proper working condition.

 z Monitor bad weather and take action to ensure the players are safe from thunderstorms 
or excessive heath which can be very dangerous in Bangladesh.

 z Check to see if any players suffer from a specific disease such as diabetes or 
epilepsy. 

 z Note: HIV-infected people are not suffering from any disease, they are simply HIV 
positive. You do not need to know the HIV status of your players. Remember the 
risk of HIV transmission in sport settings is very small. Proper use of universal 
precautions for blood-borne germs, such as removing all bleeding players from the 
playing field, provide proven and effective methods of prevention against contracting 
HIV.

 z Ensure safe drinking water (mineral water) is available and players avoid dehydration 
(look out for signs of faintness). 

 z All training activities are effectively managed, controlled and officiated.

2.4 Training Equipment & Materials
You should create the following equipment and materials checklist when planning and 
preparing your cricket training program:

 z Cricket Bat - Minimum 1 for every 2-3 players in your group.

 z Cricket Ball - Minimum 1 for every 2-3 players in your group.

 z Stumps – 1 set for every group.

 z Rope / cones to define the boundary.

 z Optional - Protective gear such as helmet, gloves, pads and abdominal guards 
(providing you have budget available).

 z Paper and Pens - Sufficient quantity for all your players.

 z Classroom with blackboard or Portable Whiteboard if no indoor classroom is available.
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2.5 HIV/ AIDS Information - The Key Messages
In order to facilitate classroom participatory learning and sports coaching training 
activities, you need to learn the following key messages:

1. What is HIV?
 z HIV stands for Human Immunodeficiency Virus.

 � The “H” is for “Human” because it survives only in human beings.

 � The “I” is for “Immunodeficiency” because it attacks the immune system.

 � The “V” is for “Virus”. A virus needs a host cell to reproduce.

 z A person can be infected with HIV and not know it. People who are infected with 
HIV often have no symptoms and feel healthy.

2. What is AIDS?
 z AIDS stands for Acquired Immune Defficiency Syndrome.

 � The “A” is for “Acquired” because there are very specific ways that a person 
can get HIV.

 � The “I” and “D” are for “Immune” and “Deficiency” because HIV can damage 
a person’s immune system, making it difficult to fight infection. 

 � The “S” is for “Syndrome” because AIDS is a collection of symptoms, diseases 
or infections. 
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 z AIDS is a diagnosis that is given to an HIV-positive person who has developed one 
of the many illnesses known as “opportunistic infections.” These infections include 
rare types of cancer and pneumonia that often are not a threat to people whose 
immune systems are healthy. On average, it takes more than 10 years for a person 
who is infected with the virus to become ill with AIDS.

3. What are the known signs and symptoms of AIDS?
• People that have AIDS may have one or more of the following signs and symptoms:

 � Unexplained loss of more than 10% of total body weight

 � Fever lasting for more than one month 

 � Chronic diarrhoea lasting for more than one month

 � Persistent severe fatigue

 � Skin rashes

 � Mouth ulcers

 � Oral thrush

 � Swollen glands

 � Persistent cough lasting more than 3 months (you must also check for 
Tuberculosis) 

4. How do you contract HIV?
 z Someone who is HIV positive can pass the virus to another person through certain 

body fluids. The sources are:

 � Blood

 � Semen

 � Vaginal secretions

 � Breast milk

 � Other body fluids containing blood

 z Certain behaviours can put people at risk for HIV infection. The most common 
means of transmission are:

 � Having sexual intercourse (oral, vaginal, or anal) with someone who is HIV 
positive 

 � Sharing needles with someone who is HIV positive for drug or steroid use, to 
pierce the ears and body, and to tattoo the body 

 � Sharing sharp cutting instruments like blade for barbing

 � From an HIV-positive mother to her baby before or during birth, or after birth 
through breastfeeding

5. How can adolescents protect themselves against HIV infection?
Social pressures to have sex and use drugs are often very real issues for teens. All young 
people must, therefore, know that:

 z Abstinence: Not having sexual intercourse (abstinence) is the best method for 
preventing HIV infection. It is also the best method for preventing other Sexually 
Transmitted Infections (STIs) and pregnancy.
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 z Being Faithful: Lifelong monogamy with an uninfected and honest partner is as 
effective in preventing HIV infection as abstinence.

 z Condom use: Teenagers who have intercourse must use latex condoms for each and 
every act of intercourse, including oral, vaginal and anal sex. 

 z Do not do drugs: Teenagers should avoid all drugs including alcohol. Drugs and 
alcohol impair good decision-making and may suppress the immune system. 

 z Sharing needles of any kind puts people at risk for HIV and other infections. This 
includes sharing needles for injecting drugs, injecting steroids, piercing the ears and 
body, and tattooing.

6. Can adolescents be friends with an HIV infected person?
 z A person cannot become infected with HIV by being around someone who has HIV 

or AIDS. 

 z People with HIV or AIDS are just like other people, but their bodies may work harder 
to keep them healthy.

7. What is HIV Testing and Counselling?
 z HIV Testing and Counselling (HTC) is a process by which an individual undergoes 

counselling, enabling him/ her to make an informed decision about being tested for 
HIV

 z HIV Testing and Counselling is important because:

 � It allows the client to be better informed about HIV and AIDS, and the HIV test

 � It enables an individual to take a voluntary and informed decision about HIV 
testing

 � It allows for better interaction between a counsellor [provider] and the client 
[adolescent]

 � It allows clients [adolescents] to ask questions and receive answers that will 
correct misconceptions, rumours and myths related to HIV and AIDS

 � It enables a client to be assisted by a counsellor to understand his or her needs 
and feelings and to plan for the future

 � It enables people to know if they are infected with HIV or not

 � Knowing the result will help to make changes to one’s behaviour that will 
preserve health

 � It helps to prevent and control the spread of HIV

 z There are 4 basic steps involved in conducting HIV Testing and Counselling:

 � Pre-test counselling: This prepares the client for the test. Personal risk 
assessment is conducted at this point.

 � Test for HIV: This involves blood test for presence of antibodies to HIV (this is 
done by a trained person). The result of the test could be negative, positive or 
indeterminate.

 � Post-test counselling: This helps the person to understand and cope with the 
test result. The test results can only be disclosed during post-test counselling.

 � On-going support counselling: This is usually provided after post-test counselling. 
There may be a need for psychosocial, medical and emotional support. This may 
lead to more than one counselling session and referral to other service providers.
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8. Am I at risk of HIV infection?
If you answer “Yes” to any of the following questions then you need to take the HIV test 
immediately to know your HIV status:

 z Do I have a sexual partner? (‘Yes’ or ‘No’)

 z Has my current partner had more than one sexual partner? (‘Yes’ or ‘No’)

 z Do I have more than one sexual partner? (‘Yes’ or ‘No’)

 z Do I dislike using a condom when having sex? (‘Yes’ or ‘No’)

 z Do I share needles, syringes, or sharp instruments / objects? (‘Yes’ or ‘No’)

 z Have I ever had unprotected sexual intercourse (oral, vaginal or anal)? (‘Yes’ or ‘No’)

 z Do I have sex in order to gain money, food, employment, drugs or to pass exams? 
(‘Yes’ or ‘No’)

 z Do I indulge in alcohol? (‘Yes’ or ‘No’)

 z Do I indulge in (drug) substance abuse? (‘Yes’ or ‘No’)

 z Have I participated in cult/ oath taking activities where blood mixing/ flicking/ 
drinking was involved? (‘Yes’ or ‘No’)

9. Some examples of HIV / AIDS True and False Statements?
You may need to write this on cards for use during the sessions

True Statement Scripts:
 z You cannot get HIV from mosquitoes.   

 z It is safe to touch somebody who is infected.   

 z The HIV-virus can be spread through injection needles.

 z An infected woman may pass the virus on to her baby. 

 z Normal kissing will not transmit the HIV-virus. 

 z The HIV-virus may spread through blood. 

 z A baby may be infected through breastfeeding from a HIV-infected woman.

 z The virus cannot pass through plastic or rubber. 

False Statement Scripts
 z An infected pregnant woman will always pass the virus on to the baby.

 z You can get HIV when you drink from the same glass or use the same spoon as 
somebody with AIDS.

 z Beautiful girls can’t be HIV-infected.

 z An HIV-infected person is very thin.

 z It is safe to use the same condom more than once.

 z A person cannot be infected first time he or she has sex.

 z You must never share a toilet with a person with HIV. 

 z If you become HIV-infected, you will feel sick. 
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3.1 Key Consideration in Design
This chapter focuses on the training session design process. This includes how to start 
and end a training session, and what to do after the session? The following steps will 
help you to design your training session:

 z The start of training sessions are very important and affect the players’ attitude and 
motivation towards learning as well as their enthusiasm and desire to have fun.

 z Start with a brief recap from the sports activities and the knowledge gained from the 
previous sessions – what did they learn? 

 z Provide feedback on any assignments/ homework from the previous trainings.

 z Motivate the group of players by creating a secure, inclusive and fun training 
environment.

3.2 Training Session Design Process
When designing training sessions for young people, you must ensure the following:

 z All activities, including life skill education components, are customized and suitable 
for their age, physical development and sports ability levels.

 z Opportunities are created for everyone to participate.

 z Conduct regular breaks so players can rest and drink water.

 z Vary training activities and avoid over running drills (maximum 10 – 15 minutes) to 
maintain student interest.

 z Use basic sports conditioning drills to explain the HIV&AIDS and life skills so players 
understand.

 z Vary the sport skills training and use different drills to teach each skill.

 z At the end of the session always recap on what your players have learnt and 
achieved in terms of the sports and life skill objectives - this reinforces their progress 
and learning.

 z Always be positive throughout your training sessions, especially towards the end 
of your sessions which encourages players to go away and practice their skills, 
look forward to the next session and carry out their homework assignments with 
enthusiasm.

 z To prevent muscle soreness and injury, your groups should cool down at the end of 
each session (i.e. gentle jogging/ walking and stretching). Cooling down activities 
should never be physically demanding.

 z After the session always assess and evaluate your training activities by taking notes 
and requesting feedback from peer trainers and players – this is very important for 
your progress and trainer development.

3 Programme Design
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When designing a series of training sessions you must ensure the following: 

 z Further enhance and develop the players’ sports and HIV&AIDS and life skills, hence, 
there needs to be continuity and progress from one training session to the next 

 z Revisiting/recapping on previous sessions has the following advantages: 

a) It reinforces what players already know and helps them remember what they 
know

b) It gives players a chance to evaluate themselves on their progress

c) If there is improvement, confidence is boosted and they can move on to the 
next stage

d) It gives you feedback on the effectiveness of your teaching, coaching and 
facilitating

3.3 Program Design Examples
The training session design must be effectively structured while focusing on varied, 
intuitive and fun activities. The following overview is a 90 minute training session plan 
for under 14 age group. It includes: 

a) Small sided Cricket games/ drills for players who arrive early

b) Training Introduction, Registration and Warming Up (10 minutes)

c) HIV&AIDS and Life Skills integrated into Fun Conditioning and Coordination 
exercises together with Basic Sports Technical Skill Workstations (60 minutes)

d) Practice games (20 minutes)

e) Coach analysis and tests, player/ team evaluations and cooling down (10 
minutes) 

The following is an example of an independent training session plan that can be delivered 
during community sports coaching or school physical education classes:

Tentative Training Session Plan 1 
Date:  05.09.2013 Venue:  Dhaka Sports Field, Bangladesh
Time:  1500 - 1630 Duration: 90 minutes
Group: 20 x Boys/ 20 x Girls         Age: U14 (12-14 years)
Training Objectives:

• Life Skills Education - To help players understand that HIV infection in the Bangladesh 
communities is spreading rapidly

• Sports Conditioning Skills - To help players learn skills such as throwing, catching, 
sprinting and changing direction while in motion

Equipment: Cricket balls, cones Organization: Verbal introduction and 
warming up
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Main Training Content:

 z Training Introduction and Warming up (10 minutes)

 z Jogging to sprinting when trainer blows the whistle (5 minutes)

 z Jogging to change of direction when coach blows whistle (5 minutes)

 z Jogging to sprinting (1 whistle blow) or change of direction (2 whistle blows) (5 
minutes)

 z Group relay games combined with throwing skills and picking up cards with “HIV 
spreads fast” written on them. Player A races to a 30m line, Player B then throws 
the Cricket ball to Player A who is 30m away. Player A throws the ball back to 
Player B before picking up a card and racing back to the starting point and tag the 
next player who is Player B (15 minutes)

 z Drill progression by hopping/ skipping/ jumping (improves coordination techniques) 
through a set up cones to the reach the 30m line (15 minutes)

 z As part of the final evaluation and testing activity, the trainer facilitates a discussion 
about how fast HIV infects a population (15 minutes)

 z As part of the child-to-child assignment (homework) the players must go home 
and teach their younger siblings about how fast HIV infections can be spread in 
the community

 z All homework to include basic hygiene practices like a good bath with soap after 
every practice

When planning an HIV/ AIDS integrated sports training session, you must ensure the 
following:

 z All  training activities include both Sport Skills and HIV/ AIDS Life Skills objectives

 z All training activities are effectively communicated to ensure players fully 
understand the objectives

 z When possible, the Sports Skill you are training should progress to the next set 
of Sports Skills, thus training programs become structured. For example, Jogging, 
Sprinting and Changing Direction routines can progress to Sprinting, Catching and 
Throwing exercises

 z Apart from HIV/AIDS messages, ASA emphasizes the following Life Skills in all Sports 
training sessions: enjoyment, fair play, satisfaction, enhanced skills, empowerment 
and self-esteem development, leadership development, communication and co-
operation together with sportsmanship, inclusiveness/balanced participation 

3.4 Integrating HIV/AIDS prevention messages into Sports Coaching
We now demonstrate how to integrate the HIV& AIDS prevention messages you previously 
learnt in Chapter 2 into the Sports Coaching activities, including combining HIV&AIDS 
awareness information with Conditioning drills and Technical workstations as a series of 
Questions and Answers (Q & As).

Step 1: Designing and Delivering HIV integrated Sports Drills

Firstly, you need to link your players and sports equipment to the HIV information. For 
example, the cricket balls can be used as condoms or the HIV virus, a player can be 
interpreted as having the virus or can be a form of protection, and cones can be germs 
or medicine, or discrimination barriers. Therefore, once you have established the link 
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between HIV and the sports equipment you can then concentrate on designing and 
delivering your sports drills.  

An excellent example is the Protector Drill (detailed explicitly in Annex B) which helps 
players learn that condoms protect them from HIV infection while at the same time 
improves their speed, dodging and turning skills. The equipment used are cones and 
cricket balls, one player is selected as the HIV virus who will hunt the other players by 
attempting to physically tag the other players by touching them on any part of their body. 
The other players pass/ throw several cricket balls around which act as condoms. Players 
can only be tagged if he/she is not in possession of a cricket ball (the condom) which 
means they are unprotected. Therefore, the balls are condoms and act as protection 
against the HIV virus.

Step 2: Designing and Delivering Sports Drills involving a series of HIV Q & As

There are 2 methods of integrating HIV&AIDS Question and Answers (Q & As) into the 
sports drills

a) When the player makes a mistake 

For instance, if the player fails to complete a skill such as catch the ball or gets caught, 
bowled etc. out, then you, as coach, can ask an HIV/AIDS related Q & A.

A prime example is the Cricket Dodge Ball Team Game Drill (detailed explicitly in Annex 
B) which helps players learn how HIV is transmitted while at the same time develops their 
batting, running and dodging skills. Using cricket balls and cones, the game objective is 
for the teams to score as many runs as possible and to give correct answers about true or 
false questions about how HIV is and is not transmitted. One team starts as the fielders 
and taggers with one student as the bowler, whereas the other team starts as the batters 
and dodgers, the roles are then reversed throughout the game. Dodgers are asked true 
or false questions about how HIV/ AIDS is transmitted when a fielder catches their ball 
or they are run/ tagged out.

Progression: This process can be reversed with players who successfully execute a skill 
or score a run/ point being asked the Q & A.

b)  Set up the HIV&AIDS Questions and Answers as training drill components

Here you set up the HIV&AIDS questions and answers as a series of training drill 
components. An excellent example is the Circuit Training Program (detailed explicitly 
in Annex B) which helps players learn about HIV prevention methods whilst developing 
their sports technical abilities. Using balls, cones and pieces of paper, players perform 
different activities at different workstations, alternating between the HIV/ AIDS Life Skills 
and Sports Technical workstations. HIV/ AIDS Life Skills stations comprise of Q & A and 
focus discussion group exercises whereas the Sports Technical stations test the players 
on Cricket skills. 

3.5 Pre-Test Question Design
In order to measure the HIV&AIDS knowledge and Sports abilities of your players, the 
Pre-Test, which is highlighted in Annex A1, is a blend of HIV&AIDS and Sports Technical 
questions that should be introduced to your players at the very start of the program. 
During the exercise, ensure the players are seated in a circle; and encourage them to 
have a dialogue after they complete the post test.
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4.1 Key Considerations in Facilitation
In order to lead and deliver successful training sessions and activities, you, as a trainer, 
must take into consideration the following factors:

 z Understanding the players together with their needs individually and collectively as 
a group

 z Be “HIV&AIDS competent“ as an educator which means you need to learn all the 
HIV&AIDS information provided in Chapter 2

 z Understand the dynamics of integrating sports and life skill training. Once you have 
acquired knowledge about your players, it is easier to help them and encourage 
them in both life and sporting skills. 

4.2 What is your role as a trainer? 
As a trainer, you are expected to develop into the following:

 z Both guardian and motivator to ensure all training activities are fun, safe and fair, 
together with generating a positive and enthusiastic environment for the players 

 z An effective organizer to ensure players are provided with maximum opportunity 
and time during each training session and activities

 z A trainer and educator to improve both sports and life skills amongst players

 z A leader committed to leading by example in both sport and life skills areas 

 z A facilitator to ensure that a safe and intuitive environment marked by open dialogue 
and respect is created and maintained at all times

4.3 Effective Delivery of Training
There are 3 key elements associated with effective delivery of training, these are 
motivation, demonstration and positive feedback:

4.3.1 Trainer Motivation

Motivation is a massive, and challenging factor when delivering a training session because 
not all your players will be enthusiastic about taking part in the training activities. Therefore, 
as a trainer, guardian and motivator, your effort in motivating players is essential in 
determining a successful training session. In order to maximize player motivation, we 
suggest the following procedures:

a) Task Design

 z Refer to the previous design phase in Chapter 3.

 z Structure sessions so players feel a sense of achievement, hence reaching their 
targets/ goals. 

 z Design interesting and fun activities through variation and personal challenge.

 z Establish realistic short and long-term goals for your players. 

4 Programme Facilitation
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b) Empower Decision Making

 z Involve players in decision-making and evaluation in terms of their knowledge and 
sports abilities (strengths and weaknesses). 

 z Provide opportunities to choose and make decisions during activities and empower 
players to take responsibility for their own learning.

 z Empower players to develop personal control and independence, and be sensitive to 
any peer student pressures or anxieties.

c) Rewarding

 z Always recognize, reward and encourage student effort and achievement.

 z Offer rewards that are informative and related to the learning process - For example, 
ASA allocates sports equipment to villages/ schools for program engagement and 
cricket bats for tournament best players. 

d) Grouping

 z Remember to effectively group players by focusing on similar age, sex and abilities. 

 z Grouping players can have a motivating or de-motivating effect, for example, never 
allow players to pick teams. 

 z Encourage and provide opportunities for group learning (initiate Focus Group 
discussions) and keep all players actively involved, for example, never have players 
hanging around doing nothing, hence, becoming inactive.

e) Evaluation

 z Monitoring and evaluating your players is critical to their learning, enjoyment and 
overall development.

 z Always evaluate your players to improve and develop their life skills learning and 
sports abilities.

 z Always evaluate your players individually, for example, never compare one player to 
another, instead compare an individual players’ throwing accuracy (week 1 versus 
week 4).

f) Timing

 z Speed of delivering instructions and drill time allocation has a massive impact on 
student motivation. 

 z To avoid student boredom, never over run activities and sports drills. 

 z However, you may adjust activity/ sports drill times and repeat activities for players 
who experience learning difficulties. 

4.3.2 Trainer Demonstration

Demonstrations are extremely powerful when delivering training activities to players. 
Using visual information is more effective than lengthy trainer explanations. Players, 
especially the young, will understand, therefore, you must focus on the following 
demonstration skills:

 z Position the group so everyone can see the demonstration clearly and hear what you 
have to say. For example, make sure no one is behind you or looking directly into 
the sun or looking at the other training session taking place.

 z Make sure the demonstration is simple enough for the group to understand and 
implement.
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 z Do not be tempted to tell the group everything at once, select one or two key points, 
for example “Look at my body position when I throw the ball”

 z Repeat the demonstration at least three times 

 z Let your players have a go and give them sufficient time to practice

 z Use the players in your group (rather than yourself) for demonstrations

4.3.3 Providing Positive Feedback

Players enjoy receiving coach assessments and feedback so they can monitor their own 
progress. Therefore, always encourage your players because your positive comments will 
inspire them to improve so it is important to take into account the following:

 z Always provide positive feedback on sport skills and HIV/ AIDS life skills activities.

 z Relate HIV/ AIDS life skills feedback to what players are doing or trying to achieve in 
their community and at home, for example, provide feedback relating to homework 
assignments.

 z Ensure feedback is accurate and regular which accelerates players’ learning 
processes.

 z Always provide feedback when necessary and when it seems appropriate. 

 z Only give credit and reward players when it is due but always acknowledge their 
effort and continue to encourage them.

 z Always encourage players to discuss and give each other positive feedback, also 
ask them to tell you what they have learnt from the activities. 

4.4 Additional factors to consider during Training Delivery
When delivering and facilitating training sessions you, as strong sports leaders, must 
understand and consider the following:

 z Acknowledge the presence of the AIDS epidemic.

 z Develop program activities which are free of stigma and discrimination of those 
infected and affected by HIV, or discrimination between in and out-of school 
adolescents.

 z Ensure privacy and confidentiality rights of those who have contracted HIV are 
respected.

 z Ensure HIV&AIDS prevention education are done together in all sports programs and 
activities.

 z Ensure all players are treated fairly regardless of gender, skill level, religion etc., 
hence, ensuring student equality.

 z Encourage open discussions with players about sexual relationships.

 z Collaborate with schools, youth centers and community organizations to advocate 
HIV/ AIDS prevention and work with institutions who support these programmes.

 z Ensure your education and sports academy/ organization has a good HIV&AIDS 
policy

You must also focus strongly on your group/ team of players and account for the following:

 z Be aware your young players are the most vulnerable to HIV infection.

 z Show courage and take personal responsibility to advocate and confront the HIV 
epidemic. 
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 z Contribute to healthy behaviours, hence, the well-being of your schools and 
communities 

 z Use the popularity of sports to confront the negative issues in society and enforce 
positive changes

 z Serve as a positive role model through you own actions

 z Respect and develop your players’ ideas and build on their experience - constantly 
remind them of their importance as individuals and working as a group/ team 

 z Communicate effectively - use simple words players can easily understand - Avoid 
becoming too technical

 z Encourage players to set up focus group discussions to include criticisms, questions, 
initiatives, evaluations etc.

 z Continually ask questions to encourage your players to think critically and figure out 
things for themselves

 z Identify with and defend the rights and interests of those players in greatest need 
such as the poor, street kids, those affected by HIV etc.

When delivering the training activities, you must meet the needs, interests and abilities 
of your players so remember the following:

 z Understand the training activity structure and layout. 

 z Modify the training structure for a different type of activity, for example when 
increasing/ decreasing the difficulty levels.

All Edu-Sports HIV/ AIDS Prevention Training Drills developed together with the Cricket 
Technical workstations can be viewed in Annex B and C respectively.
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5.1 Key Considerations for Organizing Sport Event
Competition is an integral part of sports, and organizing sports tournaments as part of 
this training is essential. These events range from simple friendly matches between two 
school or village teams to multi-sports competitions for different age groups lasting 1-7 
days. There are two types of sports competition formats: 

 z Straight knock-out where teams leave the competition after they lose one match.

 z Round-Robin followed by Knock-out where every team plays an equal number of 
matches in the group stages, hence, no team is out in the first round before going 
through to the Knock-out stages.

Round-Robin methodology is highly recommended as this type of event ensures 
participants stay on throughout the duration of the competition, hence, it is easier to 
involve all players into the education activities during the event.

5.2 Event Preparation
When organizing a sports events, the preparation stages are critical so it is important to 
consider the following:

 z Events must always be measured against the goals you set way before the event.

 z Always sets two types of goals: one for the sports and one for the life skills (i.e. 
HIV&AIDS prevention education and personal development).

 z Factors that must be considered are number of players (teams), number of spectators 
(distribute invitation lists – VIP, Spectators etc.), age groups, sex and competency 
level, access to sites, security, equipment and helpers/ officials/ volunteers.

 z You must have competent officials/ helpers/ volunteers with training in both sports 
and HIV&AIDS education, and in the case of a sports competition, you will need 
organizers and sports officials such as referees.

 z Always hold a series of technical meetings with team leaders, captains, officials/ 
helpers/ volunteers, schools, community leaders, partners etc. prior to the event to 
ensure everyone is familiar with their roles and responsibilities.

When planning and organizing events, you must also consider the following: 

 z What is the event’s theme? For example, is the event theme an HIV&AIDS Education 
Fair and Cricket Competition?

 z Why should we focus on this theme? 

 z How shall we organize our tournament in order to focus on female and adolescent 
empowerment?

 z How do we attract and engage the media? 

 z Who shall our target group be or who shall be our co-operating partners?

 z Where shall we locate the event?

 z When is the best time to organize this event? E.g. do not clash with school 
examinations, Ramadan and Christmas festivities etc.

5 Organizing Sports Event 
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5.3 Event Checklist
In order to deliver an effective sports event, always create an event checklist which must 
be discussed during the technical meetings with the coaches and tournament officials in 
the build up to the tournament.

 z Always arrive early to check if the facilities (pitch, tenders etc.) are ready, correctly 
set up and secure.

 z Check all equipment (stumps, balls, bibs, boundary ropes/ cones etc.) is ready and 
in working order.

 z Ensure First Aid support is available. 

 z Display an event schedule and timetable (use a whiteboard) which lists activities 
such as Opening Ceremony, Cheerleaders, Sports Matches, Education Workshops, 
Trophy Presentation and Closing Ceremony.

 z Team leaders/ captains are appointed for each team – these individuals submit 
results immediately after matches which are then verified by the match officials.

 z Rules and regulations together with facilities usage (First Aid, water, toilets etc.) are 
announced to everyone at the start of the event (during the Opening Ceremony).

 z Results are displayed on the schedule so that everyone can follow the progress of 
the competition.

 z All participants must be treated fairly, for example, all teams should be allocated 
equal rest times, equal number of activities and responsibilities etc.

 z Teams and officials must be identified, for example by the colour of shirts, kit etc. 
(use bibs if limited budget).

 z You have an alternative plan and procedure in case of bad weather or if teams fail 
to turn up. 

You also need to take into account the results of your event and highlight these in your 
checklist:

 z It is important that everyone, including all players and spectators, leave the event 
feeling positive and satisfied. 

 z Regardless of whether they win or lose, play well or badly, players must be happy 
about the event benefits of learning something about HIV/ AIDS and other Life 
Skills. Everyone must have fun! 

 z Always congratulate everyone for participating – players, spectators, media, 
government officials (VIP), police, security.

 z Always clear away the equipment and litter and leave the location clean and tidy.

5.4 Event Evaluation
As soon as your event has finished, it is important to evaluate the success of the activities:

 z Evaluate all your events as soon possible that means directly after the event. 

 z Evaluation is needed if you are to progress because it allows us to learn from the 
successes and mistakes.

 z Use a brief written assessment of your event. Keep it simple and concise detailing 
main points – what worked? And what didn’t work?

 z Focus on what you did before (preparation), during (implementation) and after the 
event (post-implementation) to guide you through the evaluation process.
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Evaluation should not only measure whether we have achieved our goals. It should help 
us judge whether our goals were appropriate in the first place.

You should also note the overall lessons learnt from previous events and the subsequent 
recommendations. For example: 

 z Several event technical meetings with local Government and community leaders 
must be held prior to the event in order to secure permission and organize tournament 
facilities.

 z Greater consideration must be geared towards event location and quality/ size of 
playing areas.

 z Age specific groups must be arranged prior to the tournament to avoid too many 
players of different ages playing in the wrong age groups.

 z Distribution of brochures and/ or books relating to HIV/ AIDS awareness for players 
should be included.

 z Additional media such as TV and Newspapers should be invited to attend the events.
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6.1 Key Considerations in Assessment
We have already described and provided an example of a Pre-Test design in Chapter 3 
- the tests which must be conducted at the very start of the program, prior to program 
implementation to test the player’s knowledge. In order to monitor and evaluate your 
training sessions during the program, we suggest you use the following rules in the post 
training assessment:

6.1.1 Specific Skill Objectives (Goals)

For example, players run 2 minutes non-stop, and are able to list one available essential 
HIV/ AIDS prevention method.

6.1.2 Measuring Progress 

For example, players must improve their personal record by half a second and name 
at least two diseases associated with AIDS, hence, improving HIV& AIDS life skills 
knowledge and sports skills abilities.

6.1.3 Agreement 

Players must agree with the trainer’s objectives.

6.1.4 Time Frame Progress

For example, players improved their throwing or catching skills by 10% and acquire 
knowledge about all methods of HIV prevention over 3 weeks.

6.1.5 Exciting and Intuitive

Players find the activities exciting and beneficial. 

6.1.6 Record Indicators

Note the player progress so that all players can measure their improvement. 

6.2 Post-Test Question Design
In order to measure overall programme impact in terms of improved HIV&AIDS knowledge 
and Sports abilities, the Post-Test, which is detailed in Annex A2, is designed as a blend 
of HIV& AIDS and Sports Technical questions, and should be introduced to your players 
at the end of the program.

Tabulate the score of each player at the pre-test and post-test, and compare the results. In 
many case improvement are noted. Where there are no improvement or poor performance, 
you need to work further with the concerned adolescent.

6 Programme Assessment
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Cricket coaching clinic instils HIV prevention knowledge and self-
confidence among adolescents in Bangladesh  
By Rad Rahman

Dhaka March 18, 2014: With the ICC Twenty20 World Cup matches going on in full 
swing in Bangladesh, considerable cricket insignia can be found alongside the streets. On 
the road to Mawna from Dhaka which is about 28 km north-west of the capital, children 
and adolescents can be seen, hitting cricket balls with wicker bats, adding to the air of 
excitement that has currently taken the country by storm.

Bangladesh hosted its first cricket clinic during the ICC World T20 2014, providing 
essential knowledge about cultivating cricket skills to 80 underprivileged adolescents. 
These adolescents, aged between 14 and 17 years, were selected from across the 
country. They participated in an intensive sports-based HIV and AIDS prevention training 
that focused on integrating key HIV prevention messages into sports drills while they 
acquire skills to improving their physical fitness, bowling, fielding, batting and body 
placement. 

Teamed together with four coaches from the Bangladesh Cricket board, one trainer, 
and one physiotherapist, the 80 participants enjoyed a rigorous training session which 
conveyed messages ranging from the importance of eliminating stigma related to HIV and 
AIDS, key HIV and AIDS prevention information and the need to be hardworking. 

“One of the activities we conducted was passing a ball around behind our backs, and 
asking the adolescents to guess who had the ball. The ball was a symbol of how luck 
plays a great hand in the contraction of HIV. We have had additional games which we 
use to showcase how HIV cannot be contracted from speaking or engaging with HIV 
victims,” says Thomas Jufri-Robson, from the Asian Sports Academy (ASA) Foundation, 
a trainer contracted by UNICEF to develop the sports-based HIV and AIDS prevention 
training programme.

Thinking wisely and dreaming big
“I never knew that I would not get HIV by interacting with someone who does have 
it. I just cannot wait to convey this message back to my community in Dinajpur,” said 
Anwara, aged 16. “The knowledge we have gained is very powerful, and it is not just 
limited to sports, but how we can be responsible human beings.”

Another participant, Mong Achak, aged 15, said, “Interacting with such world class 
players made me realize how beautiful the world is. I now realize that I must dream big, 
and that hard work will help me achieve these goals.”

One of the most significant and crucial goals of the programme was to convey to children 
that there are alternatives to detrimental social behaviours such as intravenous drug 
usage.

7 Story on Cricket and HIV Prevention in 
Bangladesh
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Dipu Rai Chowdhury, former player of the Bangladesh 
cricket team, and one of the coaches on the ground, 
said, “This initiative is very important, because it allows 
our children to realize that there are several others like 
them all over Bangladesh, and that they can become their 
community ambassadors and leaders on issues that truly 
matter”.

Jinnatul Nesa Pinky, aged 17 from Panchagar district, 
agrees. “I live in an extended family of 23 children, and 
have seven brothers and sisters. I always wanted to play 
cricket, but until last year, I never thought I would be 
able to. Now, I am not only learning from world class 
coaches, but I cannot wait to bring the messages about 
both cricket and HIV back to our community”. 

Pinky, who struggled with her bowling prior to the cricket 
clinic, adds, “I feel more confident now, and that is something all of us feel. Also, I now 
have friends from all over Bangladesh who love cricket. We know that with our passion 
and knowledge for the sport, as well as the information we have gained about life, we 
can go back to our communities and teach others, both about HIV, and about cricket”.

Cricket Stars inspire Adolescents in Bangladesh to Think Wise about HIV
“Because of the presence of HIV and 
AIDS in every continent, the game of 
cricket can be a very powerful force 
against social stigma, ignorance and 
discrimination–factors that contribute 
to increased vulnerability to HIV 
infection. The People living with HIV 
are usually young people in their 
productive lives. Today, I am here to 
vow that along with other cricketers 
I will continue my work to save 
generations by inspiring them to think 
wise” 

“It is important for everyone to practice 
safe sex and refrain from using drugs. 
AIDS affects our nation, and it affects 
all of us. We must come together to 
make sure the disease does not affect 
any more than who it already has. AIDS 
kills, and every Bangladeshi needs to 
realize how deadly this disease is, so 
we can fight it together”.

© UNICEF/BANA2014-00797/Mojumder

Shakib Al Hasan, THINK WISE champion, talks about the 
importance of building awareness about HIV/AIDS at a press 
conference as part of the THINK WISE campaign at Dhaka, 

Bangladesh on 11 March, 2014. 

UNICEF/BANA2014-00915/Mawa      

Salma Khatum, Captain of the Bangladesh women’s cricket team 
grasps the hand of a boy affected by HIV at Ashar Alo Society, 
a community based organization of people living with HIV, as 

part of the THINK WISE campaign in Sylhet on 23 March 2014.

UNICEF/BANA2011-00250/Mojumder
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Annex A – Testing
A1. Pre-Testing for Sports Coaches and Players

Duration: 30 minutes

Instructions: Answer the Multiple Choice Questions by circling the correct answer

1. What should be done to build up the body’s immune system?

A. Eat a lot

B. Exercise whenever you desire

C. Always stay at home

D. Exercise regularly

2. Is it necessary to integrate education and health into sport activities?

A. Unnecessary

B. Sometimes

C. Necessary

D. Indispensable

3. What should cricket players do to protect themselves against HIV virus infection?

A. Use illegal drugs

B. Free sex without condoms

C. Educate themselves and their family members on how to protect themselves from 
HIV infection

D. Exchanging sex partners

4. What motivates the Bangladesh national Cricket team to become World Champions?

A. Desire to win international matches and promote Bangladesh’s image through 
cricket

B. To be regarded as a producer of great players

C. Receiving high salaries and bonuses

D. Acquiring the capacity to conduct supportive training

5. What should a coach / player do if a player is injured and bleeding?

A. Continue the exercise

B. Do nothing

C. Stay calm and escort the players outside of the pitch boundary and away from 
the match 

D. Give a warning

8 Annexes
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6. If your team loses, what should your attitude be?

A. Accept defeat and try harder in the next game

B. Mourn the defeat

C. Protest to the referee

D. Request a rematch 

7. What should you do if one of your team mates is infected by the HIV virus?

A. Stay away and train separately

B. Continue doing the training exercises together as a team

C. Tell her/him to go home

D. Call the medical team

8. Which part of the body is attacked by the HIV virus?

A. Eyes and ears

B. Stomach 

C. Blood cells

D. Feet and hands

9. Which of the following is not a life skill for people with AIDS?

A. Motivation

B. No-self confidence

C. Leadership and organization

D. Sportsmanship

10. Which of the following is NOT a factor for the transmission of the HIV virus?

A. Sharing of needles 

B. Unprotected sex (without condom)

C. Kissing with the opposite sex

D. Infected women who are pregnant

11. Which training program format should you adopt?

A. Counselling, Warming up, Edu-Sports Drills, Technical Workstations, Practice 
Games, Training Evaluation

B. Counselling, Warming up, Technical Workstations, Edu-Sports Drills, Practice 
Games, Training Evaluation

C. Psychosocial, Games, Technical Workstations, Evaluation

D. Warming up, Games, Edu-Sports Drills, Evaluation

12. How can we know if a person is infected with the HIV virus?

A. From the body shape

B. Urine test

C. By using a VCT Test

D. From the eyes
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13. When is the right time to get an HIV Test

A. A month after an intimate relationship

B. Two months after an intimate relationship

C. A year after an intimate relationship 

D. Six months after an intimate relationship

14. What should a player do to improve his/ hers sports technical skills

A. Stay disciplined and continue practicing

B. Watch Television

C. Practice when you desire

D. Disobey the coach’s training program

15. What should you do if you were infected with the HIV virus?

A. Have unprotected sex

B. Expose an open wound to other people

C. Exercise regularly

D. Avoid sex/ an intimate relationship

A2. Post-Testing for Sports Coaches and Players
Duration: 45 minutes

Section A: Multiple Choice

Instructions: Answer the Multiple Choice Questions by circling the correct answer(s)

1. In which situation can we provide information about HIV and AIDS?

A. During the training session

B. At the beginning of the training session and during the break time

C. After the training session

D. After the match

2. If you are facilitating this training for your students or friends, what will you tell them?

A. Stories about Cricket in Bangladesh

B. More information about games in the area

C. Provide them with information on HIV&AIDS prevention, Life skills and sports 
abilities

D. Explain game strategies and tactics

3. What is the main focus of the training?

A. The understanding of HIV issues

B. The planning and design of a sports club

C. To build your capacity to lead and facilitate an Edu-Sports HIV prevention training 
session

D. To improve your sports coaching abilities
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4. Which of the following can transmit HIV?

A. Mosquito bites

B. Kissing

C. Sharing food from the same plate

D. Sharing needles for making tattoos

5. Which of the following does not slow the growth of the HIV virus in an infected body:

A. Regular treatment

B. Dieting

C. Regular exercise

D. Safe, protected sexual intercourse

6. How do you prevent the HIV virus from being transmitted from an HIV-infected 
mother?

A. Abort the baby if pregnant

B. Do not have any sexual intercourse

C. HIV positive pregnant mothers to use anti-retroviral drugs during pregnancy, 
delivery and during breastfeeding

D. Participate in sports activities

7. When training younger adolescents aged 10 – 14 years either as a coach or a player, 
which of the following will you ignore?

A. Play small sided games

B. Provide training Introductions and warming up routines

C. Conduct technical drills and real match exercises

D. No assessment 

8. What training components are required for this program?

A. Fun conditioning and Edu-Sports drills

B. Technical drills 

C. Small sided games

D. Knowledge of HIV education, life skills and all sport coaching drills 

9. What is the maximum duration for a drill session?

A. 5 – 8 minutes

B. 15 – 20 minutes

C. 10 – 15 minutes

D. 20 – 25 minutes

10.  When should water break not be offered during training?

A. So the coach can rest

B. To avoid player boredom

C. To let the players rest

D. To provide time for the coach to change the training methods/ drills
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Section B: Essay style Questions

Instructions: Answer the questions by writing descriptive answers

11. To prevent HIV infection, we use the A-B-C-D rule. What is ABCD? Please provide 
examples.

A

B

C

D

12.  Explain the purpose of this training in your own words?

13.  Name 9 life skills values which can help the people of Bangladesh become fit, 
healthy and successful athletes.

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i

14.  Provide a sample design of an Edu-Sports Training session for HIV/ AIDS Prevention.

15. In order to be a strong coach and leader or player, there are few things that have to 
be remembered, explain them.
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Training of Trainers Toolkit 1

Edu-Sports HIV/ AIDS Prevention Training Drills

Annexe B

1

2

Life Skills Objective: To help students learn that AIDS is a threat

Sports Skills Objective: To improve students’ speed (sprint training), 
coordination, throwing and catching

Playing Area: A large open space, indoors or outdoors

Number of Students: 6 +  (2 teams so must be an even number)

Gender & Age: Boys and girls of all ages

Equipment: Cricket Balls, Cones, Sticks / Paper / Straws

Activity 1: HIV Awareness Relay Race

Annex B – Edu-Sports HIV/ AIDS Prevention 
Training Drills
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3

Activity Instructions:

• Awareness through Conditioning Drill
• Student Relay Race, 2 teams selected
• Student A individually races from one end of the playing area to the other, while 

Student B throws the ball to Student A to catch. Student A then throws the ball 
back to Student B  

• Student A must pick up small sticks/ straws/ pieces of paper from the opposite 
end of the starting point

• Each team has an equal number of sticks at the opposite side of the playing field
• They must race and each player must pick one stick at a time and take it to his or 

her team, which has remained at the starting point. 
• They should be lined up the small sticks/ straws/ pieces of paper to make the 

sentence: 

"AIDS IS A THREAT“

Activity 1: HIV Awareness Relay Race

4

Activity 1: HIV Awareness Relay Race

Student B Student A

Student B

Student A
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5

Activity Progression:

Increase difficulty levels by changing the following -
a) Students jump instead of run (bunny hops)
b) Student do a hopping relay on one foot
c) Students run backwards
d) Students make sentences about HIV / AIDS prevention methods
e) Two players from each team do the relay at the same time

Follow-up activity:
a) Trainer assigns student groups of 4 to do a short role-play about the theme 

"AIDS IS A THREAT" 
b) As a homework activity, the students should find out from their school and

community why people think AIDS is not a threat

Activity 1: HIV Awareness Relay Race

6

Life Skills Objective: To help students learn about the threat of germs on the 
body’s immune system

Sports Skills Objective: To improve students’ throwing accuracy, running,
dodging, speed and endurance

Playing Area: A large open space, indoors or outdoors

Number of Students: 8 +  (2 teams so must be an even number)

Gender & Age: Boys and girls of all ages

Equipment: Plastic Cricket Balls, Cones

Activity 2: Cops & Robbers Survival 
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7

Activity Instructions:

• Awareness through Conditioning Drill
• Line up Team 1 as the Cops (Throwers) on the sideline, and then line up Team 2 as 

the Robbers (Dodgers) at one end of the playing area
• Robbers are the survivors – carryinging cones in on one arm as body cells, he/ she 

must individually run through the cones (zig-zag running) while using the other arm 
to deflect the attacking germs which are the PLASTIC balls being thrown by the 
Cops

• Robber survivor must make it through the course to the last cone attempting to 
keep as many body cells as possible

• Cops throw balls at the Indian, trying to hit him/ her with the balls - they have one 
ball each to tag with and they stand on each side of the field but behind the cones

• Each time the ball touches the Robbers’s body, except for the deflecting free arm, 
the Robber must drop one of the body cells (cones)

• Once the Robber finishes or goes through the course to the end, the remaining 
body cells are counted and a new Robber starts a new run

• Repeat the game for all Indians

Activity 2: Cops & Robbers Survival 

8

Activity 2: Cops & Robbers Survival 
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9

Activity Progression:

Increase difficulty levels by changing the following –
a) Cops change the throwing techniques to under arm
b) Robbers catch the tagging balls to earn extra points

Follow-up activity:

a) Trainer leads a student focus group discussion to highlight how germs attack 
the immune system, asking students to explain what happens when we have 
AIDS

b) As a homework activity, the students should find out from their teachers, 
friends, parents etc what they should do to avoid being attacked by germs, 
especially the HIV virus

Activity 2: Cops & Robbers Survival 

10

Life Skills Objective: To help students learn that condoms protect them from 
HIV infection

Sports Skills Objective: To improve students’ throwing, catching, sprinting 
(speed), dodging and turning skills

Playing Area: A large open space, indoors or outdoors

Number of Students: 8 +

Gender & Age: Boys and girls of 10+ years

Equipment: Cricket Balls, Cones 

Activity 3: The Protector
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Activity Instructions:

• Awareness through Conditioning Drill
• Objective of the game is for students to be the last tagged
• One student is selected to be the HIV virus which will hunt the other players by 

attempting to physically tag the other students by touching them on any part of 
their body

• Students throw a limited number of cricket balls to each other (e.g. 3 balls if 10 
students)

• Students can only be tagged if he/ she is not in possession of a ball (condom), 
therefore team mates must try to throw a ball (condom) to that person who is 
going to be tagged

• Balls are condoms and act as protection against HIV
• When a student is tagged they leave the game for 2 minutes before returning
• Select different students to become the HIV virus

Activity 3: The Protector

12

Activity 3: The Protector

HIV
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Activity Progression:

Increase difficulty levels by changing the following -
a) Students run backwards from a blindfolded HIV virus student
b) Students throw the ball to each other underarm/ overarm
c) Students operate in pairs as they run away from the HIV virus student

Follow-up activity:

a) Trainer facilitates focus group discussion relating to the importance of using 
condoms and students agree that in real life condom usage protects against HIV 
infection

Activity 3: The Protector

14

Life Skills Objective: To help students learn about HIV / AIDS basic facts

Sports Skills Objective: To develop students’ throwing and catching skills

Playing Area: A medium sized space, indoors or outdoors

Number of Students: 4 +

Gender & Age: Boys and girls of 10+ years

Equipment: Cricket Balls, Cones

Activity 4: Attacking Tennis
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Activity Instructions:

• Awareness through Conditioning Drill
• Students begin by marking out a tennis court playing surface using cones
• Team 1 versus Team 2
• Game objective is for students to continually throw the cricket ball to the 

opponents to catch. If students fail to catch the ball and it touches the floor, the 
team loses one point

• When the ball lands in the area or the student fails to catch it or the student throws 
the ball outside the court, the student is given the first letter (“A”) in the word 
"AIDS". When the same student makes another mistake he/ she receives the letter 
"I".

• 4 mistakes will make the word "AIDS“ - Student with "AIDS" steps aside to answer
questions about HIV/AIDS basic facts while the game continues without him/ her

• Students may continue after the HIV/AIDS quiz. The players must keep their own
record of letters

Activity 4: Attacking Tennis

16

Activity 4: Attacking Tennis
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Activity Progression:

Increase difficulty levels by changing the following -
a) Students use 2 cricket balls
b) Students use weaker arm to throw only
c) Use smaller size cricket balls
d) Reduce/ increase court size

Follow-up activity:

a) Trainer divides the students into groups/ teams of 4, and delivers a Q & A 
sessions about basic HIV / AIDS knowledge. The questions are already prepared 
and written on cards. 

b) Students then go away and tell their friends in the school/ community about 
what they have learnt

Activity 4: Attacking Tennis

18

Life Skills Objective: To help students learn how HIV / AIDS is transmitted

Sports Skills Objective: To develop students’ bowling, throwing, catching, 
batting, running and dodging skills 

Playing Area: A large space, indoors or outdoors

Number of Students: 8 +

Gender & Age: Boys and girls of 10+ years

Equipment: Cricket Balls, Bats, Cones/ Stumps

Activity 5: Cricket Dodge Ball
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Activity Instructions:

• Awareness through Conditioning Drill
• Students begin by marking out a baseball style playing surface using cones/ stumps
• Team 1 versus Team 2
• Game objective is for the teams to score as many runs as possible and to give correct 

answers about true or false questions about how HIV is and is not transmitted.
• One team starts as the fielders/ taggers with one student as the bowler, whereas the 

other team starts as the batsmen/ dodgers
• Batsmen/ dodgers have to use good batting techniques to hit the ball as far away as 

possible
• Fielders/ taggers must attempt to catch and throw the ball to other team members 

before trying to tag the Batsman/ dodger before he/ she reaches a base
• At any time Batsmen/ dodgers maybe asked a true or false question about how 

HV/AIDS is transmitted
• Batsmen/ dodgers can only be tagged when they are outside the stumped/ coned 

bases
• Batting/ dodging team scores one point when the student completes a full run around

the pitch to home base
• When everyone on the batting/ dodging team has been tagged, the teams change 

roles

Activity 5: Cricket Dodge Ball

20

Activity 5: Cricket Dodge Ball
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Activity Progression:

Increase difficulty levels by changing the following -
a) Students use 2 cricket balls
b) Fielding and Bowling students use weaker arm only
c) Use smaller size cricket balls
d) Reduce/ increase court size (i.e. Use a cricket pitch with 2 sets of stumps/ bases)

Follow-up activity:

Trainer assigns some students to perform a short role-play about how HIV is 
transmitted. The students are given an assignment that requires them to involve 
teachers, peer coaches and local health personnel or community health workers. 
They can ask the involved parties to explain the most common way HIV is 
transmitted in their community. The students may also be asked to find out what 
prevention methods are available in their community

Activity 5: Cricket Dodge Ball

22

Life Skills Objective: To help introduce a lesson on ABC - abstinence (self-
restraint), Be faithful to one sexual partner and condom

Sports Skills Objective: To develop students’ catching and throwing skills, 
speed and stamina

Playing Area: Medium space, indoors or outdoors

Number of Students: 4 +

Gender & Age: Boys and girls of 10+ years

Equipment: Plastic Cricket Balls, Stumps, Cones and Bibs

Activity 6: Throwball
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Activity Instructions:

• Awareness through Conditioning Drill
• Explain the A-B-C terms to the students and what these terms mean
• Students begin by marking out a small pitch and stump goals
• Team 1 versus Team 2
• Teams throw and catch the PLASTIC cricket ball while attaempting to score a point 

by throwing the ball at the stump goals. 
• Opposing team must try to intercept by catching the balls
• When the first student successfully catches the ball he/ she must shout out “A for 

Abstinence”, then the second shouts “B for Be faithful to one sexual partner”
before the third catcher shouts “C for Condom”

• Continuous throw, catch , move and shouting of the A-B-C terms, stopping the 
game frequently to ask students what the terms mean

Activity 6: Throwball

24

Activity 6: Throwball
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Activity Progression:

Increase difficulty levels by changing the following -
a) Students use 2 cricket balls
b) Use smaller size cricket balls
c) Reduce/ increase court size

Follow-up activity:

Trainer divides students into three small sub groups. Each group discusses and
comes up with support points for each of the safer sex methods. Trainer then 
facilitates a debate between the three groups about which method is the best to 
adopt

Activity 6: Throwball

26

Life Skills Objective: To help students understand you cannot know that 
someone is HIV- positive simply by looking at a person

Sports Skills Objective: To develop students’ hand movement skills

Playing Area: Small space, indoors or outdoors

Number of Students: 8 +

Gender & Age: Boys and girls of 10+ years

Equipment: Cones and small plastic cricket balls

Activity 7: Passing & Guessing
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Activity Instructions:

• Awareness through Conditioning Drill
• Two teams are selected - Team 2 is the guessing team and team 1 is the one handling the 

small cricket ball (hiding the object)
• Students stand in two lines 5m apart, facing each other
• Students of team 1 pass a small cricket ball behind their backs - They move it from one hand 

to the next so as to confuse members of team 2 as to who has the ball at any given moment
• The object of the game is for a chosen member on team 2 to guess who on team 1 has the 

cricket ball after every 10 claps 
• The guessing team makes the claps
• All members of team 1 must keep their hands behind their backs during the guessing and 

clapping phase. They only show their hands after the guess has been made
• When the student on the guessing team guesses right, his /her team gets a point and the 

other team shouts, "lucky, lucky“
• When a student makes a wrong guess, he / she is out of the game 
• When all members of the guessing team have had a go, the teams exchange roles

Activity 7: Passing & Guessing

28

Activity 7: Passing & Guessing
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Follow-up activity:

Trainer asks 4 players to prepare a short role-play about the theme "you cannot tell 
that a person is HIV positive by looking at that person". The role-play must confirm 
that only an antibody test can confirm whether one is HIV infected or not. The 
participants must tell their siblings about the day’s lesson.

Activity 7: Passing & Guessing

30

Life Skills Objective: To help students understand ways of breaking down 
cultural barriers for talking about HIV/AIDS

Sports Skills Objective: To develop students’ throwing and catching skills

Playing Area: Medium sized space, indoors or outdoors

Number of Students: 6 +

Gender & Age: Boys and girls of 13+ years

Equipment: Plastic Cricket Balls and Cones/ Stumps

Activity 8: Knocking down Barriers
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Activity Instructions:

• Awareness through Conditioning Drill
• Two teams are selected 
• The objective of the game is for teams to try to hit/ knock over as many of 

their opposing team’s stumps/ cones (the “cultural barriers”) as possible 
within a 3 minute time frame

• A player is allowed only one step from their location when throwing or 
stopping the ball by catching it

• Neither team is permitted to cross the center dividing line of cones
• Students must use their hands to stop/ catch the balls before they hit their 

stumps/ cones
• The team knocking over the most cultural barriers at the end of the play is 

declared the winner

Activity 8: Knocking down Barriers

32

Activity 8: Knocking down Barriers
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Activity Progression:

Increase difficulty levels by changing the following -
a) Increase / decrease the number of players in each team
b) Increase / decrease the number of balls
c) Use smaller size cricket balls
d) Reduce/ increase court size
e) Switch the stopping capabilities to foot only 

Follow-up activity:

Trainer facilitates a discussion about how the cultural barriers surrounding HIV /
AIDS education and awareness work. Students suggest actions we can take to knock 
over these barriers. The students then set up a role playing exercise about the
cultural barriers surrounding the use of condoms

Activity 8: Knocking down Barriers

34

Life Skills Objective: To help students learn they must protect themselves from 
HIV infection

Sports Skills Objective: To improve students’ sprinting (speed), dodging, throwing 
(and later catching) skills

Playing Area: A large open space, indoors or outdoors

Number of Students: 8 +

Gender & Age: Boys and girls of 10+ years

Equipment: Plastic Cricket Balls and Cones

Activity 9: Bangladesh Bulldog
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Activity Instructions:

• Awareness through Conditioning Drill
• Objective of the game is for students (cells) to get across the pitch/ court as 

quickly as possible by running and dodging
• One student is selected to be the (HIV virus) which will hunt the other players 

(cells) by attempting to hit them with an accurate throw of the PLASTIC cricket 
ball - the student has 2-3 balls to use

• When a student is hit by the cricket ball he/ she also becomes the HIV virus so 
the virus multiplies and the number of cells decreases

• Students move from one side of the pitch/ court to the other
• Select different students to become the HIV virus

Activity 9: Bangladesh Bulldog

36

Activity 9: Bangladesh Bulldog

HIV
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Activity Progression:

Increase difficulty levels by changing the following -
a) Students run blindfolded
b) Students throw cricket balls to each other while running, thus practicing 

catching skills
c) Decrease the pitch/ court area

Follow-up activity:

Trainer facilitates focus group discussion relating to the importance of HIV 
prevention methods

Activity 9: Bangladesh Bulldog

38

Life Skills Objective: To help students learn about HIV prevention methods

Sports Skills Objective: To develop students’ sports technical skills

Playing Area: Large open space, indoors or outdoors

Number of Students: 16 +

Gender & Age: Boys and girls of 14+ years

Equipment: Cones and Balls, Pieces of paper 

Activity 10: Circuit Training
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Activity Instructions:

• Awareness through Technical and Conditioning Drills
• Select 2-4 students per drill workstation 
• Students perform different activities at different stations – but they MUST 

alternate between Sports Skills and Life Skills workstations
• The objective of the circuit is for students to carry out different tasks they are 

assigned in each life skill and sports skill station within a given time frame of 3-
5 minutes

• Life Skills stations comprise of Q & A and focus discussion group exercises
• Total of 8 stations: 4 sports skills stations and 4 life skill stations
• Trainer starts each drill with a whistle blow, the students start to work at the 

tasks, trainer then blows the whistle again to stop the task before students 
move onto the next workstation

• Trainer decides on the overall activity duration since all students must be able 
to understand and execute the tasks

Activity 10: Circuit Training

40

Activity Instructions:

Examples of Cricket Sports Skills:
a) Various different “Bowling” skills
b) Various “Batting and Running” skills
c) Various “Throwing and Catching” skills
d) Various “Fielding” skills

Examples of Life Skills:
a) Why should we use condoms?
b) What actions should we take to ensure that we use condoms?
c) What should we do to ensure that the condoms are used effectively?
d) What other practices for safer sex are available and how can we use them?

Activity 10: Circuit Training
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Activity 10: Circuit Training

Sports Skill 1 Sports Skill 2 Sports Skill 3 Sports Skill 4

Life Skill 1 Life Skill 2 Life Skill 3 Life Skill 4

42

Activity Progression:

Increase difficulty levels by changing the following –
a) Increasing the number of workstations
b) Increase the difficulty levels of the sports skills and life skills tasks by using more 

complex workstations

Follow-up activity:

a) Trainer initiates focus group discussions based on the Life Skills workstations.
b) Students then set up role playing situations before going away and discussing 

the information with a team or school HIV / AIDS contact person or counsellors 
about the action they want to take to prevent HIV infection.

Activity 10: Circuit Training
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Annex C - Cricket Technical Workstations

Training of Trainers Toolkit 2

Cricket Technical Training Drills

Annexe C

1

2

Activity 1: Ground Fielding

Activity Instructions:

• Fielding drill simluating outfield pick up and return to the wicket keeper
• Fielders line up 5-10 metres from stumps
• Wicketkeeper (can be coach) stands behind stumps and rolls ball out to fielders
• Fielders must pick up the ball using a good fielding technique and throw the ball 

back to wicketkeeper 
• Edu-Sports Element - Refering to the Classroom Theory session, use the concept 

of Designing and Delivering Sports Drills involving a series of HIV Q & As when 
the player makes a mistake / scores a run etc.
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Activity 1: Ground Fielding

4

Activity 1: Ground Fielding

Activity Progression:

Increase difficulty levels by changing the following -
a) Wicketkeeper rolls ball out faster
b) Wicketkeeper throws ball out so that it bounces before fielder
c) Fielders can try to hit the stumps with their return throw simulating a “run-out”
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Activity 2: Throwing and Catching

Activity Instructions:

• Basic catching/ throwing drill
• Fielders line up in pairs 5 – 10 metres from each other
• One ball per pair
• Fielders throw the ball to each other using under arm technique – varying 

between high and low throws
• Catcher must use good technique to catch ball – fingers pointed downward for 

low catch and fingers upward for high catch
• Edu-Sports Element - Refering to the Classroom Theory session, use the concept 

of Designing and Delivering Sports Drills involving a series of HIV Q & As when 
the player makes a mistake / scores a run etc.

6

Activity 2: Throwing and Catching
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Activity 2: Throwing and Catching

Activity Progression:

Increase difficulty levels by changing the following –
a) Players can increase distance between each other for a longer throw
b) Players can throw using over-arm technique increasing speed of throw
c) Players can only catch the ball with one hand
d) Very advanced players can only catch the ball with their weaker hand

8

Activity 3: Cricket Volleyball

Activity Instructions:

• Catching/ throwing drill in pairs
• Fielders stand in their own square “zones” approx 3x3 metres
• Fielders throw the ball to each other using under arm technique
• Players must throw the ball into each other’s zones – trying to get the ball to 

land in their opponents zone
• Players try to stop the ball from landing in their zone by using good catching 

techniques
• 1 point scored for each ball that lands in opponents zone
• Edu-Sports Element - Refering to the Classroom Theory session, use the concept 

of Designing and Delivering Sports Drills involving a series of HIV Q & As when 
the player makes a mistake / scores a run etc.
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Activity 3: Cricket Volleyball

10

Activity 3: Cricket Volleyball

Activity Progression:

Increase difficulty levels by changing the following –
a) Making the zones larger (4x4 or 5x5 metres)
b) Players can throw using over-arm technique thus increasing speed of throw
c) Players can only catch the ball with one hand
d) Very advanced players can only catch/throw the ball with their weaker hand
e) Zones can be made much larger incorporating more players in each zone (2v2 or 

3v3 etc.)
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Activity 4: High Outfield Catching

Activity Instructions:

• Catching drill focusing on high trajectory outfield catches
• Fielders go one-by-one
• Coach is positioned behind stumps
• Coach throws very high ball to fielders who must catch the ball using upward 

fingers catching technique
• Fielder then returns the ball with good overarm throw to the coach
• Edu-Sports Element - Refering to the Classroom Theory session, use the concept 

of Designing and Delivering Sports Drills involving a series of HIV Q & As when 
the player makes a mistake / scores a run etc.

12

Activity 4: High Outfield catching
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Activity 4: High Outfield Catching

Activity Progression:

Increase difficulty levels by changing the following –
a) Coach can heighten the trajectory of throw even further to make catching the 

ball more difficult
b) Players can only catch the ball with one hand
c) Extra fielder can be added to each throw so they must communicate and “call” 

for the ball on-the-fly

14

Activity 5: Front Foot Driving

Activity Instructions:

• Batting drill focusing on good footwork to attack ball and drive straight down the 
ground

• Players put into pairs – 1 batter, 1 bowler
• Bowler must deliver “fullish” underarm bowl from distance of 3-4 metres
• Batter must use good footwork to move forward and drive the ball straight back 

to the bowler, along the ground with a vertical blade
• Batters head must be directly over the ball when he/she strikes the ball
• Bowler must gather/catch the ball if possible, simulating a caught-and-bowled 

scenario
• Edu-Sports Element - Refering to the Classroom Theory session, use the concept 

of Designing and Delivering Sports Drills involving a series of HIV Q & As when 
the player makes a mistake / scores a run etc.
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Activity 5: Front Foot Driving

16

Activity 5: Front Foot Driving

Activity Progression:

Increase difficulty levels by changing the following –
a) Bowler can put spin on the ball during delivery
b) Bowler can use overarm action thus increasing speed of delivery
c) Batter can only use front hand to hold the bat
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Activity 6: Back Foot Driving

Activity Instructions:

• Batting drill focusing on good backward footwork to defend or drive straight 
down the ground

• Players put into pairs – 1 batter, 1 bowler
• Bowler must deliver short overarm bowl from distance of 3-4 metres
• Batter must use good footwork to shuffle backward and defend/drive the ball 

straight back to the bowler, along the ground with a vertical blade
• Batters head must be directly over the ball when he/she strikes the ball
• Bowler must gather/catchthe ball if possible, simulating a caught-and-bowled 

scenario
• Edu-Sports Element - Refering to the Classroom Theory session, use the concept 

of Designing and Delivering Sports Drills involving a series of HIV Q & As when 
the player makes a mistake / scores a run etc.

18

Activity 6: Back Foot Driving
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Activity 6: Back Foot Driving

Activity Progression:

Increase difficulty levels by changing the following –
a) Bowler can put spin on the ball during delivery
b) Bowler can increase speed of delivery
c) Batter can only use front hand to hold the bat

20

Activity 7: Bowling Technique/ Slip

Activity Instructions:

• Players pair up as 1 bowler, 1 slip fielder
• Bowler delivers the ball using good bowling technique aiming for top of off-

stump
• Focus on good line and length
• Slip stands behind stumps (in wicket keeper position)
• Slip must use good fielding technique to catch the ball and return to bowler 
• Edu-Sports Element - Refering to the Classroom Theory session, use the concept 

of Designing and Delivering Sports Drills involving a series of HIV Q & As when 
the player makes a mistake / scores a run etc.
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Activity 7: Bowling Technique/ Slip

22

Activity Progression:

Increase difficulty levels by changing the following –
a) Bowler can put spin on the ball during delivery
b) Bowler can increase speed of delivery (half or full run up)
c) Slip fielder can try to throw ball back at stumps simulating a run-out scenario

Activity 7: Bowling Technique/ Slip
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Activity 8: Multi-Slip Fielding

Activity Instructions:

• 2 lines of slip fielders on either side of batter (Coach)
• Slips throw underarm ball to batter so the batter can perform a “late cut” shot 

towards the slip fielders behind him/her
• Slip fielders must demonstrate good positioning and catching technique to catch 

the balls
• Communication must also be practiced so fielders do not get in the way of each 

other

24

Activity 8: Multi-Slip Fielding

�
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Activity Progression:

Increase difficulty levels by changing the following –
a) Decrease distance between batter and slip fielders – requiring faster reflexes
b) Increase distance between slip fielders on each side – players may have to dive 

for the ball
c) Slip fielders can only use one hand to catch the ball

Activity 8: Multi-Slip Fielding

26

Activity 9: Batting/ Bowling

Activity Instructions:

• Players take turns to bat against bowlers – using good techniques
• Bowlers alternate after each delivery
• Bowlers must try to bowl good line and length for each delivery
• Batter faces 3-6 balls from each bowler depending on time constraints/size of 

group
• Batter scores: 

a) 2 runs for each successful defensive stroke
b) 5 runs for each successful attacking stroke
c) -10 runs each time he/she would be “out”

• Edu-Sports Element - Refering to the Classroom Theory session, use the concept 
of Designing and Delivering Sports Drills involving a series of HIV Q & As when 
the player makes a mistake / scores a run etc.
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Activity 9: Batting/ Bowling

28

Activity Progression:

Increase difficulty levels by changing the following –
a) Bowlers increase run-up to half/ full distance
b) Add wicket keeper
c) Bowlers can vary their deliveries – bouncers, yorkers, slower ball, etc
d) Batsmen must play an attacking shot for each delivery otherwise they are “out”

Activity 9: Batting/Bowling Practice




